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OPENING OF
BRIDGE SEPTEMBER 1

Thursday, September 7th will be th<
biggest day-yet in the history of Mar-
tin and Bertie counties, as well as a

large section of the Norrth Kaitc.i
part of North Carolina. When f

formal opening ceremonies of the bit
bridge will be held. The Governor will
be present as well as the leading men
of the State Highway Commission
and many other distinguished visitor*

The exercises will he held at 2:30
at the grand stand at the fair grounds
after the work of inspection has I*en

completed.

BENEFITS OF A COLLEGE EDU-
TION FAR REACHING in EFFECTS

' I (From an article by .P. Hobgood,
I President of Oxford College, in tht>

*f Orphan's Friend.)»
f In this wonderful day of education

al awakening in our state as thorugh

out the world, when money is pom
out like water by state, churches an
individuals for educational purp< bos

let us take courage and note sonv
changes that should be made

Our long lists of elective studie;

subject the student to a temptatioi
that fe«r of them can resist, of chxos
ing the easiest course that leads to a
degree?the line of least resistance

Our good old friends of our boy ho i'

Caeaar and Cicero and gcod Vir 1
? Zenophon and Herodotus are depased

from the high place they have o.ca
pied for the centuries.

A distinct loss to the world: In one
of iw oClleges if 500 students u.l>
37 took Lutin last year and, in a great

University of 1,500 students only a-
bout 20 took Greek. The effort great

ly to be commended to relate educa-
tion to the needs of the people is go

ing a little too far. It is time the
pendulum is swinging back. We need

for world leaders of thought trained

minds gained through years of hard,

diligent toil.
Fortunately the colleges are now of-

fering a number of courses all head.iiK
to the same degree?not particular
subjects. These courses wisely arrang-
ed and insisted upon will prevent

mauy a student from making a wreck

of his educational opportunities.
I wonder whether we stop long e

no ugh to consider what a valuable pos
session a college education is. Let

me call attention to two or three ad-
vantages it gives. First and fore-,
most, it puts us in possession of our
language, which for nice distinction
and its capacity to express high spii;
itual truths, and for copiousness hat

never-been surpassed if equalled. But
how few of thoe whose vernacular it

is nave the slightest acquaintance with
It, speaking only four to five hundred
words of the thousands of wards in,
the dictionary.

Through this language edticutior
outs us in possession of our rich lit-

erature just as the radio phone, that
wonder of wonders, catches the swoet

founds floating through the ether
in cs>ith, air and water, and 'nukes

them sound audible to listening thous-
and*. So language enables u« to'con-
v<4ae with the wise and good of past
ages, to know their thoughts end e.<-

pcrie-ices as they grappled wit.i ih<

problems that confront us.
This education fits for greater ser

vice. This, after all, warrants me
states and Christian bodies and pri-

vate individuals to lay down mill ms
for U support?to erect great edu-

cational plants, to equip with costly
apparatus ami to empoly the best tal-
ent for instruction. College men have

ruled the wor dland in conjunction
with woman will continue to rule it.

How could it be otherwise that mind*

trained either in college or out of
college shall serve the world? Our
Presdents from Harding back to Lin-
coln, our U. S. Supreme Court judges,

our Superior Court judges, our Gov-
ernors, our U. S. Senators, our mem-
ben of the House of Representatives
and our state officers, have, with but
few exceptions, been college men. 1

How important it is, therefore, that

those who are to guide the affairs o

state and church should be educates

under distinctively Christian influ
eoces, by men and women of positlv

Christian faith, holding to the goo< !

old ways of the fathers.
pi» world needs as never beftw

ebe services of her best aorur and
daughters?their strenous endeavor.'

to rehabiliate our civilisation, to tave

it from lapsing into barbarism.
World conferences meet to consde

the means of bring peaee, permanrn I
peace and at once selfishness, befor.

thef blood on the battlefield is dry
wrecks all well laid plans There ii
one hope and only one, the religion <

our Lord Jeeus Christ In the hearts o!

rulers.
, OurChristian homes, presided ore
by Christian women, are to be eu
stay and support in these troublou

times and in those that may be ahead

of us. We have yet our Hannahs, ou:

| Marys, our Marthas, our Loiaes, our

v Our' Farm Champion* In Washington

k m1

I This <s no unusual scene at -the Department
Iculture building in Washington. Here are shown a
3 group of boy and girl (arm champions whose reward
Ilor producing best in calf, porlc, garden and field

\u25a0 clubs was a trip to Washington. - This croup was \u25a0
I sent from Maqrlsnw Secretary of Agriculture Wal- \u25a0
(»tc is addressing them. I

Farmers Express Satisfaction
With Advances Made By The

Co-Op Association Thursday
The Tobacco Growers Association

opened its warehouses in Eastern
Carolina Thursday.

Mr. H. L. Meador, manager of the
Co'op's house here had everything in
readiness. Mr. Luther G. Leggett was
the first farmer to drive in with i
load of tobacco, tire same being raised
in part on his own land and pari
on the land of Mr. George S. Mjore

in Popular Point township.
A large crowd gathered to wUny

the opening. The grader stood in
middle of the floor and the tobacci.
was brought to him, examined ami
then had the grade marked or. it
Then it was taken to the scales an
weighed. From the scales it was taken
and placedwith its kindred grades and
the fanner was paid his advance mor-
ey. -

*

There weje 6,758 pounds received in
the association with an advanced
average of $7.05 per hundrod which
is supposed to be about 33 1-2 per cent
of the present selling price.

There seems to have been general
satisfaction so far as we could leant.

"DO YOU WANT YOUR DAUCH
TER TO MARRY A FARMER"
Sixty-one out of sixty-four North

Carolina farm women answer "yes'

and they back up their answers \\itf,
some perfectly good reasons. The;,
do not think oi» themselves us poor,
hard working drudges, lonely and

isolated and with no social life to
break the monotony of their erxist-
ence?on tire contrary they seem t.i
be perfectly well satisfied ami <
contented with their lot as farmer*'
wives They find joy, happiness i.n 1
.contentment on the farm and in the
homes and have such hope in the fu-
ture that they want their daughters
to become farmers'a wives.

Some of the most important rea-
sflns for this are: good health c i
tions, the ever-ready supply of good
Wholesome food such as fresh vege-
table, butter, milk, chickens and eggs

gee, 1 believe I'll move to the furin)

the balanced physical and mental
growth that cuuues from living close
to uuture and seeing the beauties oi

His handiwork, the clese business par
nershlp between husband and wife arte,

the friendly discussion of all business
problems.

Modern home conveniences such a*

running water, electric light and pow- *

era for washing; consolidated rural
schools, papers anil magazines, home
demonstration work, automobiles .
good roads,, all these and more j

hand in hand toward making life on
the farm worth living.

With a hope for the future and With 1
a vision of what rural life can n

come rather than what it is today
these farm women expressed a beiit,
that the time would soon come when
the country women would have all a<i- 1
vantages now possible to the city wo- 1
men and in addition to these the many
comforts and pleasures that come only
to thoso living in the country as far-
mers' wives.

MISS COWEN ENTERTAINS
Tuesday night Miss Estelle Cowcn -

entertained a number of her friend:;

with an ice cream and cake party. (
The party was given in honor of Misj

Ruth Jenkins who is a guest here in (
Wiliamston. Miss Nina Jones and |
Miss Ellon Cowon held the close at-
tention of the guests by singing a I ,
dancing.

At the close of the evening cream
and cakes were served by Mrs. C. B.
Holder and Miss Nina Jones..

" * ' ? . ' I i
Cornelias, our godly women. And we
need fathers not like Eli of old whose ,
failure to control his sons brought de-
struction to Israel, the death of their ,
old father and their own death; for it j
was said his sons 'made not them- j
selves vile, he restrained them not. ]
though he knew it." But of Moee. u ]
it was said, "My servant Moses who
is faithful in all mine house."

Many farmers said the amount 4 > -

vanced was as much on certain grade.-;
as actual prices received on the auc-
tion floors.

Every one agreed that the cooper-
ative system was the most wens
method of handling tobacco that the/
had ever seen. "

.

Mr F. W. Graves the grader who
has been one of the most prominent
and compitcnt buyers ftr many i
and woh has been on the Williamston
market seemed to give every pile ;
careful grading. Mr. Graves invii. i
all people to come to see him and in-
spect his grading.

The Association will receive tobru -

co on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays of each week.

The receipts of the Robersonvillo
Warehouse was about 17,000 poun l.j.

We have not the exact figures of it-
mount advanced but wa have I
that ti was satisfactory to the
ers. Very likely the tobacco in Robor-
sonville averaged higher than in Wil-
liamston as the tobacco in that ~< -

tion is much better than in this.

A HAPPY MAN.

Dqar Mr. Price:

You request my services to help
edit Commerce and Finance. 1 could-
n't think of it. I live in a little town
in Arkansas with forty-one of the fin-
est folks on earth, about four thous-
and more equal to other inhabitants.
We have uo grafters, thieves, moon
shiners, labor or capital, nobody kick-
ing about the Lord's or.Congress Mi,
oritism, taxes or poverty. We Jrave
golf club, fishing club, K. K. Club and
home brew club.

I have a private six-day bank that
nets me all I can spend. I wind it
up Monday and it /uns until Satur-

day without my attention of worry.
I ship five cars of chickens to New
York every week, the profits is my
worry, as my wife's folks are rich
and l want to keep from showing too
much prosperity. I fish two days a
week, play golf three and close up or

Thursday for the benefit of my gir'
stenographer, ard p'ay the fiddle nil
day Sunday.

Z have six friends here and can sea
them m fiftsee minutes. You have

< ui five in New York and you cjuld

?v»t f'nd them in a mi i th.
? *\'hen you die, if y>u go to heaven,

»ou have to come right through Vl't-

lilton oi if yoj g:, ti hell yot' have
t > g- by Hot Spring, only fifty mile-i
*min hwa This * the gateway it*
ti*l r place. Bfiine.-' these thinK"
we ha*i flappar?, movie? pave.l streets
sv'i iming, pe tlri» ami o <ker parties.
? itiy headed inys with red neckties
thi.: flay gui'r *. ami inand-.1'.-u

mora dvs New Y »rK offer*
Ar soon as yn i die >oti II c ? >e by

r.cre i id forev;r r.i-rft > .??r-r f for fee-

| irv reining bnt hi/h buildings traf
ft «<JT and strangers. We have h

C-i Jacnwnj -that rtwir.n-

--e i .'rotSauM H rrding keeps Hum in

session doing nothing, which keep':

him out of Arkansas.
Mr Price, it's a dirty shame a fine

fellow like yourself has to live in
New York on a trea/tmill. Come on
down to Arkansas. 11l give you my

chicken and ogg profits or my bank
profits?either is as much as you can
spend. Besides you can live and know
forty-one of the finest folks W esrt'

besides other things.?Wood Rain-
water in Commerce and Finance.

HARDING'S JOB

For a long weary summer Mr. Har-
ding's Congress haa fretted under the
heavy yoke of presses with which
they have flooded the country.

But Lo, none of them have been re-
deemed. They are renewing the prom-
ise, however) They say they are f\u25a0
ing to pass the bonus bill and some
kind of a tariff bill same time, bat
pray don't make us do anything that
will cause us to be beaten in the No-
vember election.

Williamston, Martin County. North Carolina, Friday, August 25th, 1922

CAMPAIGN TO END MAL-
NUTRITION OF CHILDREN

As soon as the school open ihis
fall ti'.e. North Carolina Tuberculoma

Association will begin an intensive
campaign in a few selected "oiiaties
in io<;peiation with the Slate i 5 i»rd

i C L'eiath to bring the malncurisS.ed
chiKirt-n up to pur.

From a few surveys that have been
vnducted by the Association, anil
also by the United States Public
Health Service in North Carolina, it
has been found that fully thirty per
cent of the school children are under
weight for their age and height. The
percentage of underweights being a

little larger among the white child ret

than among the colored.
It has been demonstrated that the

five chief causes of malnutrition nam-
ed in the order of thier importance
are:- physical defects and disease,
Jack of home control, over-fatigue,

improper diet and faulty heatlh habits

It will be readily seen from this list
of causes that a campaign that does

not enlist the cooperation cf parents

and teachers will be only successfu
in a minor degree. The Association

is putting forth a strong appeal t<
those with children in order that th
program may be carried out success-

fully. Arrangements will be made t
give proper trei#ment to those whr
are handicapped by physical defect
and disease. By far the large ma.i<
ty of these defects are in connection
with tonsils and adenoids and the
State Board of Health is already
diligently at work correcting these
conditions.

The children who are below pat

from causes other than physical de-
fects will be enrolled in the Nutrition
Crusade which will be conducted un
der the direction of capable doctors
and nurses.

The children will be weighed regu-

larly once each week and their pro-

gress charted on prepared forms.

Children who are not making satis-
factory improvement will be given

special instruction in tlie presence of
parents.

An effort will he made to establish
a rest period of twenty to thirty minu-

ets at midday for all undernourished
children. The Association has aln>

authorized the use of fiends derived

from the sale of Tuberculosis Christ
mas seals for the purchase of mill

to be served during the rest period.

Dr. K. P. B. Bonner, director of the
Bureau of Maternity and Infant Hy-
giene will inaugurate the Nutrition
Crusade in Harnett county as soon as
the schools open. Dr. L, B. Mcßraycr,
managing director of the Nort'

Carolina Tuberculosis Association,

will direct the work in Buncombe
county. Work in other counties v

be instituted as rapidly as possible.

,'ANDY RM ;C. M « -J

Mus I "ia Pate 3pe<nt Sunday nigh
with M'ss Fannie Wilburs' a

Mr. and Mrs. I-ex Everett Were the
guests of Mrs. J. It. Cherry Sunday.

Miss Emma Daniel of Oak City has
been visitng Miss Eliza Coltrain for

the past several days.
Mr. and M rs. H. C. Roberson enter-

tained a number of friends Sunday.

Messrs. Haywood Pate and I.eo

Roberson were visitors in Rocky
Mount this week.

Mr .and Mrs. W. L. Iteddick and

family of Wastonburg visited rela-

ti es'and 'rends heri S.itu'di \u25a0; and
h-. .«!ay.

Mlt Brace Ticker spent Wednesday

with N. S. Reddiek.
Mr. Berry Wynne wa sthe

Miss Minnie Hopkins Sunday.

Miss Gladys Roberson spent Satur-

day night with Miss I.uriena Hopkins.
Mr. Walter Bennett has been spend

ing some time with his aunt, Mrs. J,

H. Reddiek.
Mrs. Dan Jones is visiting her son,

Mr. W. L Jones.
Mrrs. Jos. A Manning has returned

from Walstonburg where she visited

for several weeks.
Mr. Leo Roberson was the guest <

Miss Rowland Godard Sunday.

Misses Katie Cherry, Louallie Rid-

dick and Messrs Irving Coltrain and

James Roberson were out riding.Run
day.

Mr. R. D. Jones and wife attended

the burial of Mrs. Slade Revels.

SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHURCH
A. V. Jojraer, Pastor

Sunday School 9:46 a. m.?J. C.
Anderson, Snpt.

If you are not conected with any
other Sunday School, we give you a

hearty invitatjpn to join one of our
splendid claasea.

Sermon by the pastor 11 a. m.
At 3:30 In the afternoon the pastor

will preach at Biggs School House.

B. Y. P. U. 7i16 p. m.
Setjnon by the pastor 8:00 p. m. ,

Prayer meetin Wednesday evening
at 8:00 oelock.

You are eordially invited to attend
all these services.

September 1 Is Day Set For
First Delivery of Cotton By

Cotton Growers; Association
Kaleigh, Aug. 22?Secretary' A. E. I

Bing, of the North Carolina Cotton
Growers' Cooperative Association, i
visiting the principal banking citic.-
of the State this week to completi
final arrangements for financing tin
orderly marketing of cotton by u
27,000 members of the Association
Secretary Bing left the Capital Cit>

I with his plans endorsee! by the Kaleigh

Clearing House Association, and '? i
promise of Raleigh banks that t
would back the Association to tlu
limit of their resources.

The date for the first delivery i

cotton has been set for Septemb.
and Secretary Bing will have all h
financial arrangements completed by
that time. B. F. Brown, manager ot
the cotton department, has receivi
assurances of ample warehouse m

to handle the cotton of the members
»

General Manager Blalock, is com
pleting arrangements for classing cot

ton in Raleigh. T. H. Donnelly, t.

THE GREAT GAME OF 50-50
Too many of us forget tha this

world is not specifically designed to
serve the purposes of We, Us nnd Co.

It is a 50-50 proposition in which all
are entitled to dividends, so far as the
basic, fundamental rights are con-
cerned. This has given rise to mis-
conceptions of the "All men are born
free and equal" dogma. Existence
and the right to enjoy it happily and
decently is a heritage common to all
human beings, the intelligentzia hav-
ing no preeminence in this particular
over the hoodlumentizia. The man
who scornfully waves away the rights

of all who do not "belong," according

to his pet standards, has no rational
basis for his Podsnappery dismissal
of those rights. However mean and
common and onery a man may bo- his
fundamental rights are unimpaired.

There is a preponderance of evidence
to the effect that he exists for the
very purpose of eradicating whatever

of evil there is in him?and of course
to serve the general purpose of his

Creator. To deny him this right is
a crime of the darkest hue.

However, this fact of fundamental
right has led to extreme views, too.
Because of it one does not have to
compromise with the lowly condition
of a man except to grant him his op-
portunity to change it. A bum should
have the privilege of aiming at an>
vantage point in life in an open field
but he has no right to fftrce himself

to dinner on any person who does

not want him. The diamond in th
rough business has been overworked
?sadly so. Often when the bottiir,

rail gets on top it wants to not on

supplant the top one but }o Jjgat
up as well.

The truth is the most'of us wan
to enjoy the privileges of democracy

and inflict the penalties of autocracy

But it won't work. Existence is

50-50 business. Whether it is a quas-
tion of rich man, poor man, begga

man or thief, the foil killer will get

all sooner or later who do not ac-
cept Nature's first Article of Faith
But no matter how bad a lot tmay be

that of any man, if he will accept ami
do his best to abide by such article,

when the final roll is called he will b(

| found included on the list of winner
?Orphan's Friend.

HtiiRETABY HUGHES' GAYitf
* " >

Secretary Hughes is trying to

screen his party's record in Wajhillg-
ton I y diverting the attention of t'ie

voters fiom Washington to Newberry,

the Illinois senator of fraud and
fame. Secretary Hughes, great law-
yer and ex-judgej&f world-fame has
jusv written a great digest of the
Newberry fraud case in which he says
that lh« things which Newberry ni:d
his friend? did were not so bad afte
all. This famous opinion will g<
down the avenues of time likj tl e

notable "Dred Scott' case an I the
great Si elley rule. One of those set-1
tied the ciuestion of the right to pur-
chase and hold personal property and
the other the general right to he ld
real estate but this goes out int > u

new field tnd upholds tha right to
purchuM and hold office.

CHAMPION CORN-RAISER
The best ears of corn brought to

The Enterprise office this season we e

brought in by Joe Gorham of Dlnnh's
Hid. They were very large and per-
fectly formed and would stand we!* at
any fa!r.

P \u25a0

Mi-ie Vella Andrews returned las t
nig'-t ftcm Sewanee where
tended a summer course for trai.ilrg
Chur.h workers at the University
thara

I.iverpOo>i&tton grader e'» fo
the special purpose of lookini, oi

for the long staple cotton, arm I i
Kaleigh this week imul wilt b« o' t
job when the first cotton comes in.

Homer 11. B. Mask, manager t>l th
tiehl department, is continuing th
membership drive with increa mi
success. Many new contracts are bcinj
received daily. The drive will be \u25a0
tinued until Saturday, September
when a rally will be hi
hi each courthouse in the cotton h It
Five tho'usAid new is .

goal set for that date.
Field representatives for the Ass-

ociation have been called for a re-

ference in R%leigh next Monday. Tie
will meet' group leaders in each
county courthouse on . Wednes'daj
afternoon, August 30, at 2 o'clo<k and
in each community on Thursday, Am
31, at 3 o'clock there'will be a meet ine
of cotton growers to receive the fin
plans for handling the cotton of.mem
bers of the Association.

WHAT FASHIoft.DOES
One of the leading merchants oi

the town is-now selling shoes at.sl.2i>
per pair thrft -cost him $9.50 per jiai>
wholesale. They ale fine in nuiluS nmT
material and will wear well. Stylo
anil fashion is alt the trouble with
them. They are the high heel brand
that women'went frantfc over just a
short while Now they have found
out how foolish they were anil don't
only refuse tq buy them at a reduction
of six hundred and thirty-five pei

cent, but seem to refuse to wear them
at any price.

Most styles are brought out by the
manufacturers. They make certain
patterns for one season and supply
the country, after which they begin to
make designes for the noxt season,
rendering all goods on hand obsolete,
and all clothing such as shoes hats

and other wearing apparel are thrown

aside. And the rfctail merchant has

to get a full liYie and supply of new
style goods ahd those articles cat

rietl over are practically lost and tin
public discards and lays aside their

apparel of the previous seasonw fre-

quently worn but little and would be

of .much uso .if the style had not left

it. It wuld be the sensible thing

from more than one standpoint if the
country would refuse to buy the.

manufacturers new styles and stick to

a few sensible things for a few sea
ons in succession.

FLAPPERS ARK KILLING
ROMANCE SHE DECLARES

MEN REMAIN SINGLE

London, Aug. 22.?(8y I- N. S.) ?

Modern women is driving man into
celibacy. This startling and sen
sational indictment agafnst thi wo
men of the "flapper age" was . made

by Francis Ilenry Gribble, critic ah.)
novelist and one of the best known

publicists in (ireut Britain.

Modern woman, according to Mr
Gribble, is robbed of her mystery,

and therefore the deaire of man t<
! mftrry her lessened.

"There is no question that the

mystery in which women used to l«

wrapped with a romatic asset afii

a provocative challenge which some

times led men to' propose marriagi

to?women wham.., thev. certainly

would not have wi*hed to niaiT
they had known them better." aaii

Mr. Gribble.
"Emancipation of women does not

merely mean that chaperones have
Ijeen discarded as obsolete.

"That, perhaps, was all that

meant at first but it has gradually
come to mean, in many cases i

freedom of manner and a idxity of

morals so pronounced that the clerg;

of all degrees and denomination
have been moved to protest And

that sort of thing, little as the wo
men who laugh at these protest* ma\

auspect it, has a distinct bearing

upon their prospects of marriage.

"And for obvious reasons. Th'
seriously domesticated man will no*

have for his wife the type of -

who has made too free with the con-

vention® in her 'desire to live.' She

haa set tongues wagging by her i'

discretionn?and no man 'likes hi
wife to be the subject of such gos

aippy recollections.
"The other type of man, who ? i

frankly cyncial, considers that mar
riage has little 'but responsibilitie
to offer, and therefore remains single

The practical result Is that jnnny

men who might otherwise marry

young to gratify their desire for

what Gibbon called 'a domestic fe

leale companion now postpone mar
riage and are content to pursue

romatic adventures with the at-
traetively unconventional girla of to-

dai"

THE ENTERPRISE I If
#
¥0« QUICK I

? RESULT*-USB- A WANT I
. AD IN fftß BNTMtPKISE

ESTABLISHED 1898

GOOIT 'PROSPECTS FOR
25CC0TC0N THIS FALL
(By Savannah-Cotton Factorage Co.

AM inquiries ?promptly answered J.
Following the August Ist report

01 the L Dcpatrment ot
Ayii«uUure-tMre-vus.u rot of pnpa-3
gum's'«i<rPulufc«t~<]iecre liting tho gov- \f

fW*ur«, an I a wave of ort
3'>ilinp folJow«4j

f afdrcitt»» I'. Fes .Uwn
?if per p.*hd. Tin ~la «o Inn

spnne**' hertds and th ?. drop-
ped iu? of tRe rt»4 i keti But stceisi.e
!?»« '\u25a0* continue i-lt»-visit the casta rn
seel,ci. of the-c< tton» belt siH-
wn" little or rtc r»licf to th a drol^.n
? «,' the Mr<-«l«.;tpr)i "Hears" got
iC »r.anil stft cove»it.x. Exu >i t-
e>-> vho hail . > : cott ,n f.r August
'lt r l Pit foii'i l Vt ,i!i; ost iulp -ssible

? >? »er the.»*t»-« u ; v»o:ent«. fh's
c . .ijktion Iwi f.i'rs i.( rapidly

\u25a0 I (I'rtobeji i«tiu;.s ti'.rhad 22 H)
'i' ? !* -t rwng. -4 .

< « Miuou- «. r. | lerfoifHl
w.e piking. ft.111.? C. ,l; IC

? i's.to be liv,*t<WV tuari u-t 'Bar

i." wus from ro' : a »'?! in ;]coi

\u2666i» «"n partioi < i -he Cur i iras are
'I 'he tffeetth <t ».e \u25a0> i"h weather

1 Hi t <.* irntui <-i. w» , expect

i Vioid no la" ;rr <4li;m nlrit of
'fisir. .Itwill to h.iio t ice.c-.
m >./t;,i cotton to 'i!K s, l i tic |uiie-

I mi '.i ? this set, r,< im cf re we >e-

I ''«it tr.at it w i i. I iv.t <*« in advisable
to Sri, much _»f ,;ivci:i \u25a0 fur lots
'' .in TEc.

I'NLAV |.'l 1. TO KILL StII''IKUELS
KKFOKE OCTOBER THE MUST
The iitute,J_.aw anys it is un!;:v.fui

to kill. squirrels Ware Octcier the
first ami *et there are wople c>l iiv>

squirrels in tow . everv «i.#w and then.
It la- also stii*»i" li'.it i.any of then
are killed on Sanday .

It is prsHy t>atl for a fellow to go
out and deliberate, v b:euk 'lie ,
but the fellow win siioo' < the squirrel
is not so-much wor>e than tha it1 !! w
that buys J.h.mi an I hid i

the tlt'Qil, 9at!ol iny, 't ill i k Ke is a

little smart .in KettitiK* -something: a

little tibend. bi tl.'j v»L't 11"

It will b .'a Ion \ time lie ore the
fellow wlvj' eoincea's. will be
thought more of than the fellow who-
commits thf crime. L.-ually theite
things are done without thought and
reason, «ot icaliitu< t!- * net#; are un-
lawful

WI 1.1.1 VMS l'< ).N Silt)I Hi IIV\K
\ I;OM»I:I> \k vi>Kiioi sr

N'ow is the time for Williamston to
pet a bonded wart-bouse. Nothing

pays better than 'the storing of cot-

ton The waste in .cntt iii froiii rain,

and general exposure costs the farm-
ers of Marrtin county twice 11.-- much
us th estorage aiid insurance wtuihl ?
lie. Why should such n thing be neg-
lected? "

- - ?-

KAS! ( AISOI.INA HASKIIAI.I.
Si;ASON IS NKAKINCCI.OSK

riirt baseball seaison for the V'.ist-
'oiii Cnrolina Hasehall 1. 'aifue is hear-

ing its t i.!<>.» They Ixgin thp ftoa'-t
today h it no one knows who the real
winners are as tfu'"\'""me s«|U-ihhi<nv;
over' tie last half. Washington is
recognized,ps ,the rightful winnc of

the rirst half but Cireenville an I
Farnivi'lc' are quarreling over the

last half. All the miimbers of vho
Ii iiu'j 1, which includes ivinston, O'V'ai\u25a0
ville, Fi.rniville, New, . Hem, Tarh ro

and VVashi' pton, think that Faruivi te
lias wan excepting Greenville yd

Was! i'lKim. They are lucky to have
-one?of flu?state's lntinimblu.. 'mitre- -

'

at the 11 ad of the league and no.v lie
lia« a V.e epportunity to d < s >rro

i;oi 11 nucni'ng.

Hfiiutoi Sterling introduced a mi
to iiadn it a death penalty to stri'/i .
who tic v;c"ence to railroad prope'fy

if death results therefrom - Tb<3 bid
also provides a murder charge against
any person convicted of causing a fa- .
tilitj by interfering wilh or attempt-
ing to i:'erfere with Interstate eom-
inetic because of strike troubles or
from ov'ier motives. - .

\u25a0 COTTON I)AY SKI'TKMHEIi 2ND
Saturday September the 2nd at 2

p. in. will be cotton day in all thu
cotton growing counties in the state
at which time meotings will be l>eld
at various courthouses for the pur-
pose of making a great cumpaign
drive for signing up cotton.

I'KESUJTKIUANS ON TIIK
FOURTH SUNDAY

Rev. J. T. Wildmun will pret-li
morning at Knssell and at

night in Parmole.
A. C. Wihlmaa will preach aftet-

t.< on anil night at School Hons-.
i'rotrfcttd meeting bjgina V'adnOT-

i'i»y night at RoaiVv.-. to run eight
lights. Preaching by VV. H. Sharpe
tnd A. c. Wildfyx :

" f: t
FORD ROADSTER FOR SALE AT

A BARGAIN.
HARRISON WHOLESALE CO. ws2s

\u25a0 ; \u25a0 \u25a0 m gjSSI


